## SECOND GRADE SUPPLY LIST

___ 10 PENCILS - LABEL WITH INITIALS
___ PENCIL SHARPENER - LABEL
___ PINK ERASER - LABEL
___ RULER - must have INCHES AND CENTIMETERS-hard not bendable - LABEL
___ A BOX OF CRAYONS (16 count) - LABEL WITH INITIALS
___ WASHABLE MARKERS (classic colors) LABEL WITH INITIALS
___ 1 BOTTLE OF WASHABLE WHITE GLUE 7 5/8oz - LABEL
___ 1 LARGE SOLID GLUE STICK AND 2 SMALL GLUE STICKS - LABEL
___ A BOX OF COLORED PENCILS (12 count) - LABEL
___ SCISSORS (child size)
___ 3 PACKAGES OF WHITE 3 X 5 100 COUNT (LINES OR UNLINED)
___ 2 COMPOSITION NOTEBOOKS-(BLACK MARBLE COVER TYPE) LABEL -ONE-SPELLING NOTEBOOK and the other-JOURNAL NAMES ON BOTH IN THE FRONT
___ 1 YELLOW FOLDER - LABEL- RELIGION AND NAME
___ 1 RED FOLDER - LABEL - SOCIAL STUDIES AND NAME
___ 1 GREEN FOLDER - LABEL- SCIENCE AND NAME
___ 2 FOLDERS- STUDENT’S CHOICE LABEL 1 TAKE HOME/NAME AND 1 CENTERS/NAME
___ 1 SMALL AND 1 LARGE BOX OF TISSUES
___ 2 CONTAINERS OF BABY WIPES
___ 1 BOX OF SANDWICH SIZE ZIPLOCKS (50 COUNT)
___ 1 PLASTIC PENCIL BOX - LABEL
___ SMOCK (OLD T-SHIRT WORKS BEST) LABEL
___ 2 REAMS OF WHITE COPY PAPER

Have ALL ITEMS LABELED WITH FIRST AND LAST NAME. Please have all items brought in to school on school supply drop off day or first day of school.

HAVE A SAFE AND SUPER SUMMER!!! GOD BLESS! Hand in summer work on the second day of school. See you in September!  

Mrs. Gehring